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Sometimes, the littlest people start life in the roughest ways. Marshall Tucker Young 
entered Virginia Atkison Early Head Start at the age of three months. During the  ap-
plication process a couple of factors were discovered that might cause Marshall to 
experience set backs. First, his birth mother did not receive any prenatal care and 
second, she may well have been involved with drugs. This put Marshall at risk for de-
velopmental delays, but with the love of his new adopted family and the skill of his 
teacher/caregiver, Marshall quickly overcame his rough beginning. He immediately 
began to receive special services for the delays he was experiencing in all areas of de-
velopment. The little champ made such remarkable progress that he tested out of 
services within ten months. 
 
Marshall continued to grow and flourish and was above his age average in all areas of 
development when he was hit by another rough spot in his young life. He experi-
enced a critical illness and was hospitalized for over a month. Little Marshall was 
also homebound for four months while he recovered from his illness. To help com-
pensate for the lost time in the center, Marshall and his family chose to participate in 
the mixed model approach for Early Head Start Services. Marshall’s teacher/
caregiver goes to the home weekly and works with Marshall and his Mom so that the 
progress that he is making keeps on a steady track. Marshall may have had a few set-
backs at the beginning of his young life but at 30 months of age he is showing contin-
ued progress and no delays. Way to go Marshall! 

Black River Area Development Corporation 

Head Start/Early Head Start/ABC 

1403 Hospital Drive 

Pocahontas, AR  72455 

Phone:  (870) 892-4547 

Fax:  (870) 892-0707 

Web:  www.bradheadstart.com 

Ms. Tina and Marshall 
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Our Mission... 

Vision Statement 
 
To be recognized as the best Head Start/ Early Head Start program in the nation. 

Core Values 
 
• Excellence     

• Partnerships 

• Care and Compassion 

• Respect 

• Life-long Learning 

 

 

      
• Teamwork 

• Trust 

• Integrity 

• Professional Growth 

Mission Statement 
 
To educate and support children, families and staff. 
 



 

 

Message from the Director... 

Historically the Head Start program has adapted to change and 
evolved over time. With the passing of the Head Start Act  and 
Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA), there have 
been many more changes that have impacted our local pro-
gram. 

We wrote 9 new grants for Head Start and Early Head Start 
totaling $2,115,780 in new funding opportunities. One of  these 
grant opportunities is for the expansion of Early Head Start. 
We eagerly submitted our grant application knowing that there 

is a tremendous need for expansion of Early Head Start services in our area. The ARRA 
funding will enable us to hire 30 new employees. 

This has been a whirlwind year! Hard work, dedicated staff and supportive community part-
ners have pushed us closer to our vision of being the best in the nation. After carefully as-
sessing our community’s needs and analyzing the data, we have moved forward with excit-
ing plans to reach out and serve more families and children. 

Filling the gap for quality infant and toddler care has been our top priority. The need for in-
fant and toddler care is tremendous. We would like to share and to celebrate a heartwarming 
success story with you. Please take a moment and read the inside story in this annual report 
for a success story that has inspired and impressed all of us in Head Start and Early Head 
Start. 

Our program continues to strive to be the premier Head Start/Early Head Start program in 
the state. We are proud to serve the families in Clay, Lawrence and Randolph counties in 
Northeast Arkansas, and we promise to continue adapting to change and growing to meet 
the needs of the families we serve. In doing so, we will continue to be the number one qual-
ity program serving our most precious clients; the children! 

I want to personally thank the employees, policy council members, and governing board 
members for their dedication. It takes everyone working together to maintain the quality of 
services provided to our families and children. Without their support and encouragement, 
all of our accomplishments this past year would have not been possible. 

 

Barbara Sisco                                                                              
Barbara Sisco,  Program Director                                                                                 
B.R.A.D. Head Start/Early Head Start/ABC 
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Central Office Staff... 

Education... 

Jim Jansen ································································································ Executive Director 

Barbara Sisco ······························································································· Program Director 

Debbie Shannon ································································································· Fiscal Officer 

Rhonda Ahrent ·········································································· Asst. Director/H.R. Manager 

Thelma Strickland ··········································································· Administrative Secretary 

Donna Pearcy ·············································································· Accounts Payable Secretary 

Sherry Walley ························· Family and Community Partnership/Transportation Manager 

Kathi Bergman ························································· Child Development/Education Manager 

Pam Penn ·················································································· Nutrition/Facilities Manager 

Libby Elledge ················································ Disabilities/Transition/Mental Health Manager 

Melinda Calhoun ············································································· Health & Safety Manager 

Luane Casey ······························································· Data Systems/PROMIS Administrator 

Tammy Davis ······························································································· Data Entry Clerk 

All staff  receive comprehensive training to include all Head Start service areas. Training 
is individualized and varied and is based on each employee’s professional development 
need.  When possible CEU’s or college credit is applied to the staff’s training experi-
ences. All trainings are documented using the Traveling Arkansas Professional Path-
ways Registry (TAPP). 
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Review by the Secretary... 
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Fund Distribution for 2008-2009... 
Categories Head Start  Early Head Start 

Salaries 1,155,524.92 330,179.90 

Fringe 249,847.79 66,920.67 

Out of Area Travel 2,315.01 856.90 

Supplies 130,453.43 61,086.87 

Other 290,998.60 79,493.97 

T&TA 40,956.67 21,277.74 

Playground Maintenance 66,787.73 - 

Indirect Costs 68,374.07 19,946.95 

Total Expenses 2,005,258.22 579,763.00 

ABC Categories ABC/HS Blended ABC Infant/Toddler 

Salaries 117,591.52 417,131.40 

Fringe 26,770.23 86,733.96 

Administrative Costs 14,428.25 37,751.08 

Screenings 204.95 204.95 

Pro. Development/Travel 7,160.82 9,609.50 

Parent Involvement 297.34 307.50 

Curriculum/Classroom 16,452.16 16,381.38 

Nutrition/Meals 2,149.73 285.24 

Technology  994.99 

Total Budget 185,055.00 569,400.00 

Source Amount 

US Department of Health and Human Services  

          Head Start 2,024,266.00 

          Early Head Start 582,840.00 

Reading is Fundamental (RIF) 2419.00 

Kiwanis Clubs of Clay, Lawrence and Randolph Counties 660.00 

Department of Health and Human Services Division of Child 
Care and Early Childhood Education 

 

          Enhancement  and Quality 16,900.00 

          Arkansas Better Chance 754,455.00 

Funding for 2008-2009... 
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Proposed Budget for 2009-2010... 

Categories Head Start  
Early Head 

Start 
Head Start 

ARRA 
Early Head 
Start ARRA 

Salaries 1,268,954.80 356,903.40 132,475.21 32,461.60 

Fringe 317,270.20 88,968.60 33,118.79 8,115.40 

Out of Area Travel 2,793.00 971.00 - - 

Supplies 75,367.00 33,334.00 - - 

Other 283,043.00 69,568.00 - - 

T&TA 27,982.00 14,014.00 - - 

T&TA—Tuition   (carryover) 19,007.78 3,077.00 - - 

Indirect Costs 60,000.00 22,056.00 - - 

Total Budget                                    2,082,614.78      594,784.00 165,594.00    40,577.00 

Total Non-Federal 520,654.00 148,696.00 41,398.00 10,145.00 

ABC Categories ABC Infant/Toddler ABC/HS Dual 

Salaries 401,819.53 117,658.90 

Fringe 100,454.88 28,789.73 

Professional Development/Travel 3,500.00 3,800.00 

Administrative Costs 6,350.00 28,408.00 

Technology 750.00 500.00 

Total Budget                                    528,000.00 189,540.00 

In-Kind 155,520.00 126,360.00 

Accountability (Financial Audit) - 1,000.00 

ABC Screenings 250.00 250.00 

Parent Involvement 350.00 350.00 

Nutrition/Meals 500.00 1,500.00 

Curriculum/Classroom 14,025.59 7,283.37 

A financial statement prepared by Freeman & Company, Inc. for the fiscal year ending April 
30, 2009  indicated conformity  with accounting principles generally accepted in the United 
States of  America. 

The full audit is available for review at the Black River Area Development Corp. central office. 
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Parental Involvement... 

Successful parent involvement is part of the foundation of Head Start/Early Head Start    
services. Because B.R.A.D. Head Start/Early Head Start recognizes parents as the first and 
most important educator of their child, the program seeks to develop partnerships with    
parents that will lead to the accomplishment of goals for the child and family.  

Examples of parent involvement opportunities include: 

• Parent/teacher conferences 

• Teacher home visits 

• Parent meetings led by parent officers 

• Policy Council—a decision-making group of parents and community representatives 
who approve program policies and procedures. 

• Educational opportunities on a variety of topics such as: parenting, money management, 
child development, child and family health and safety, nutrition, family mental wellness, 
and other topics of interest to families with young children. 

• Individual Family Partnership Agreements through which parents develop goals that 
lead to employment, higher education, improved housing, improved family relation-
ships, and other family needs. 

• Parents serve as classroom volunteers and participate in parent and child activities that 
promote family literacy. 

• Planned parent and child at-home learning activities that are linked to the child’s educa-
tional goals and structured to provide learning opportunities for the child at home. These 
activities also support the parent in their role as  primary educator for their child. 
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Partners... 

Many of the quality services that the B.R.A.D. Head Start/Early Head Start/ABC program 
provides are made possible through successful partnerships with other community agencies 
and organizations. These program partners share our vision of a better community through 
the provision of the best services possible for our children and families. B.R.A.D. is part-
nered with the cities of Corning and Pocahontas, Clay County, Rector Housing Authority, 
Pocahontas Housing Authority, Randolph County, Black River Technical College and the 
Walnut Ridge public schools. These partners give us the buildings we need and allow us to 
in-kind the rent, which equals about $241,740 a year. 

Volunteers... 
Parents are our main source of volunteers. Volunteers serve in many areas and activities   
for B.R.A.D. Head Start, including storytelling, arts and crafts, nutrition education, fire 
safety, building and grounds upkeep, and serving on committees. Our volunteers are catego-
rized as Head Start parents, former Head Start parents, community volunteer, or profes-
sional volunteer. 

From August 2008 to July 2009, 683 volunteers have logged nearly 25,900 hours equaling 
approximately $320,050 worth of services. 



 

 

Black River Area Development Head Start/Early Head Start/ABC is funded to serve 342 
Head Start Children, 56 Early Head Start, 48 Arkansas Better Chance Infant/Toddlers, and 
39 Arkansas Better Chance for School Success preschoolers.  

*numbers are Head Start and Early Head Start                      
“Other” includes Indian, Black, and Asian 
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Enrollment... 

County Head Start Children   
Enrolled 

Early Head Start        
Children Enrolled 

Arkansas Better 
Chance 

Arkansas Better 
Chance For 

School Success 

Clay 152 16 32 20 

Lawrence 76 16 0 0 

Randolph 114 24 16 19 

 

Actual  Families Served……………….…...449*   

Two-Parent Families……....………………..67%  

Single-Parent Families…………………..….33% 

Eligible Children Served…………………..485* 

Caucasian…………………………………….....92% 

Bi-Racial or Multi……………………………...6% 

Other………………………………………………..2% 

Head Start regulations state that programs must be fully enrolled on the first day of the 
program year, and that vacancies must be filled within 30 days. B.R.A.D. meets its 
funded enrollment and maintains a waiting list so that vacancies are filled immediately. 



 

 

From August 2008 to May 2009 

Physical exams completed*…………………………………..477   (97%) 
Treatment needed ……………………………………….......…20     (5%) 
Treatment received*……………………………………………17   (85%) 
Dental Exams completed*…………………………………...  376   (97%) 
Treatment needed……………………………………………….59  (16%) 
Treatment received*…………………………………………….36  (61%) 
*Children without an exam or treatment are in the process of getting  physical or dental or left the 
program before receiving exam or treatment.  Dental exams are Head Start only. Early Head Start 
children receive an oral well-baby check up during their physical. 
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Health and Services... 

B.R.A.D. Head Start/Early Head Start/ABC provides many services to complement and im-
prove the process of caring for children and families. Services are provided to children from 
birth to five years of age. Each child receives a health screening that is performed by trained 
staff. The health screenings help us determine how we can do our best to meet the child’s 
needs. The screenings include: hearing, vision, strabismus, height, weight, and a develop-
mental assessment. 

The Head Start/Early Head Start program has created a Health Services Advisory Commit-
tee whose purpose is to advise in the planning, operation and evaluation of the Health Ser-
vice Program. The committee members consist of Head Start/Early Head Start parents, 
health service providers in the community and other specialists in various health disciplines. 
The committee meets two times yearly to update the Health, Disabilities, Mental Health and 
Nutrition Plans, report on any new health service available, and help work out any problems 
that may arise. 

Physical and Dental Health 
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Vision Health... 

B.R.A.D. has implemented a new process of doing hearing screenings for children ages birth to 
five. We use a procedure called Otoacoustic Emissions or OAE Testing. This is the same proce-
dure used in many hospitals across the country. It is highly reliable and helps us identify a wide 
range of hearing health needs, including middle ear disorders (infections) or permanent hearing 
loss. These conditions can have a significant negative impact on social, educational and devel-
opmental progress of a child.  

If a child does not pass the OAE test, an EarCheck Middle 
Ear Monitor is used. An EarCheck Middle Ear Monitor 
detects fluid in the middle ear. Gentle sound waves echo 
down the ear canal to provide a fast, accurate reading of 
the presence of fluid that causes inner ear infections. This 
monitor gives results within 3-6 seconds, letting us know 
whether or not to consult a doctor. 

If a child does not pass the EarCheck Middle Ear Monitor they are then referred to a doctor. 
B.R.A.D. has a partnership agreement with the Otolaryngology and Facial Surgery Centre of 
Jonesboro, AR to do complete evaluations, diagnoses and treatments. 

Hearing Exams 

B.R.A.D. Head Start has partnered with Dr. Mason Young, 
an eye doctor in  Clay County.  Dr. Young comes to the 
center and provides vision screenings for all children at no 
cost to the family or Head Start.   

The Lions Club and the Kiwanis Club provide one pair of 
glasses per year to children of families in need. 

Hearing Referrals……….…100 

Received Treatment…….…..26 

Vision Referrals……..……...26 

Received Glasses……..….....10 

Children’s  Health Payment Source 

0 50 100 150 200 250 300
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Services Received by Families... 

Family Service Workers develop relationships with each family to help identify unmet 
needs and set goals that lead to many family accomplishments. They are trained in resource 
location and offer assistance with any need a family may have such as food, clothing, health 
care, housing, employment, counseling, education, financial assistance, utility assistance, 
child care, dental health, insurance, etc.  

Services Received by Families 

Parenting Education 

Mental Health Education 

Child Abuse and Neglect Education 

Health Education 

Substance Abuse Education 

Full Year/Full Day Child Care 

Adult Education 

Homeless families Served 

6%

47%

36%

3% Bachelor’s or Advanced 

Some College 

High School Graduate or GED 

Less than High School 
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Disabilities and Mental Health... 

Transition... 

All children in B.R.A.D. Head Start/Early Start/ABC 
receive a developmental assessment. This determines 
the child’s strengths and areas of concern. Early inter-
vention may prevent a child from needing special ser-
vices when they enter kindergarten. We believe that 
children need to have solid social skills to be successful 
in kindergarten and later in life. Areas that are covered 
by the developmental assessment are: social skills, self-
help skills, how well they talk and understand what is 
being said, his/her large and small muscle movement, 
and how the child thinks and solves problems. Three 
times a year, a mental health professional is available to 
talk to parents and observe the children.  

In our classrooms, the staff specifically set up interest 
areas so that the children can play with a purpose. Each 
area and activity has at least one objective that will help 
the children develop and grow with the long-range goal 
of being prepared for kindergarten.  

Coordination agreements have been established with the 
public schools and will continue to be used as part of 
the transition process. As children are transitioned to 
kindergarten, packets of information which include 
birth certificate, social security number, skills inven-
tory, immunization record and a current physical, are 
provided to the public school to ensure a smooth transi-
tion from Head Start to kindergarten. 

There were 164 children enrolled  
in Head Start at the end of the 
2009 program that will be entering 
kindergarten in the following 
school year. 



 

 

Normal Weight
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4%

Children's Weight Status
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Nutrition... 

As a part of our health screenings, children 
are weighed and measured twice a year. The 
information is entered into our database and 
it generates a graph which displays the 
child’s height, weight, and BMI. This gives 
parents, staff, and our nutrition consultant a 
visual assessment. Children found to be 
overweight or underweight are referred for  
nutritional counseling. 

B.R.A.D.  Head Start/Early Head 
Start/ABC serves approximately 
827 meals and snacks every day, 
which are served family style and 
provide up to two-thirds of each 
child’s daily nutritional                
requirements.  

B.R.A.D. participates in the USDA 
Child Nutrition Program which pro-
vides reimbursement for meals and 
snacks served to enrolled children. 

Head Start Early Head 
Start 

ABC/I&T

42
13

5

84
76

27
48

43
88

6

88
10

26
80

27
93

8

68
15

21
88

Breakfast

Lunch

Snack

Meals and Snacks  served per Year 
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Child Outcomes... 

Black River Area Development Corporation uses Creative Curriculum and Creative Curriculum 
for Infants, Toddlers and Two’s, which are comprehensive curricula that guides our work with 
children. These curricula create a vision of what an age appropriate program looks like and pro-
vides a framework for making decisions about how to achieve that vision. Curriculum puts the 
pieces of developmentally appropriate practice together and provides a way to meet the Head 
Start Program Performance Standards and address Program Outcomes. The Head Start Child 
Outcomes Framework is comprised of 8 general domains, 27 domain elements and 100 exam-
ples of more specific indicators of children’s skills, abilities, knowledge and behaviors. For ex-
ample, one domain area is language development. There are two domain elements under lan-
guage development which are listening and understanding and speaking and communicating. A 
specific indicator under these domain headings is that the child will demonstrate an increasing 
ability to attend to and understand conversations, stories, songs and games. 

All children receive an on-going assessment while in our care. Three times a year each pre-
school child is assessed to determine his/her areas of strength and to determine what goals or 
skills the teacher should help improve. The collective results of these assessments for preschool 
children are analyzed and teacher training, purchasing of classroom supplies, rearranging of en-
vironments and other action plans are developed to improve child outcomes.                                                            

Category 
Fall         

2008/2009     
Mean Score 

Spring 
2008/2009 
Mean Score 

Gains            
(Spring score—

Fall score) 

Language Development 1.508 2.471 0.963 

Literacy 1.236 2.173 0.937 

Mathematics 1.050 2.027 0.977 

Science 1.109 2.083 0.974 

Creative Arts 1.358 2.429 1.070 

Social/Emotional 1.591 2.650 1.060 

Approaches to Learning 1.218 2.207 0.989 

Physical Health & Well Being 1.620 2.681 1.061 
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B.R.A.D. Head Start teachers embarked on a new course to try and reduce the number of times 
children displayed challenging behaviors. In the spring of 2008, Walnut Ridge Head Start pi-
loted a program called Positive Behavior Intervention Strategies (PBIS). Teachers were in-
structed not to assume that the children knew anything about participating in a group care set-
ting and to teach the children the necessary skills by using prepared lessons, songs, posters and 
examples. The teacher’s celebrated children’s learning by having a classroom celebration on a 
monthly basis. Charts were displayed so children could mark their progress as they moved to-
ward the celebration day. The celebrations included everything from climbing on a ladder, get-
ting their pictures made, or enjoying a special snack. By the end of the program year the data 
showed that there was a decrease of 37% in the times children showed challenging behaviors. 
This indicates that the journey was successful in finding a means to help children self regulate 
and to control their own behaviors rather that getting frustrated and displaying an inappropriate 
behavior. The program was so successful that the decision was made to expand the curriculum 
to all the centers and classrooms. We will continue to use PBIS to strengthen our class manage-
ment systems and to celebrate children’s learning and growth! 

Father Involvement 

Celebration of Positive Behavior 

B.R.A.D. Head Start/Early Head Start recognizes that both mothers and fathers play an essential 
role in the healthy development of their children. Mothers and fathers have different parenting 
styles and children learn from each one. Children benefit from a strong, cooperative co-
parenting relationship between mothers and fathers whether or not parents reside in the same 
home. We encourage both parents to share fully in all aspects of their children’s educational 
experience. 

Special activities to promote father involvement were conducted during the program year. 
These included “Dad’s Day” and “Spring Training Baseball Camp”. Many fathers or father fig-
ures visited the center to participate in these activities with their children. 
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The Nominees Are... 

Barbara Sisco, Head Start/Early Head Start Director  

 Nominated for Outstanding Head Start Program Director 

Arkansas Head Start Association 

2009 Outstanding Arkansas Head Start Awards 

Black River Area Development Head Start/Early Head Start/ABC had several staff      
members nominated for outstanding service this program year. We are proud of the hard 
work and dedication all of  our staff provide every day. 

Betty Cook, Center Director, Lawrence County 

Nominated for Outstanding Head Start Center Director 

Judy Swann, Center Director, Randolph County 

Nominated for Outstanding Head Start Center Director 

Jody Thomason, Center Director, Clay County 

Nominated for Outstanding Head Start Center Director 

Brenda Skaggs, Teacher, Clay County 

Nominated for Outstanding Head Start Teacher 

Tina White, Early Head Start Teacher, Clay County 

Nominated for Outstanding Early Head Start Teacher 
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...And The Winner Is 

Barbara Sisco, Head Start/Early Head Start Director 

Barbara Sisco has been associated with Head Start for 32 years. 
She began as a teacher in 1977 and held several positions 
throughout the years. She became Head Start Director in 1998. 
She truly loves her job and is excellent in what she does. When 
the teacher qualification mandate was passed, Barbara led by 
example and enrolled in college along with her staff. She 
worked by day and attended classes at night and on weekends 
and earned a BA in Human Resource Development from the 
University of Arkansas in May of 2004. Barbara has been very 
successful in partnering with community entities to find 
sources of funding to build new facilities and improve program 
quality and services. Her care and concern for infants, toddler 

and preschoolers is genuine. Her program received a Certificate of Excellence in March 
2008 based upon the monitoring review results of full compliance. She works tirelessly to 
achieve the vision of making Black River Area Development Corporation Head Start and  
Early Head Start the best Head Start program in the nation. 

Tina White, Early Head Start Teacher, Virginia Atkison Early Head Start        

                                                                   

Tina White has worked for B.R.A.D. for 8 years. She holds a 
Bachelor’s Degree in Professional Studies. When there is a 
need, Tina is the first to volunteer. It makes no difference if it 
is a parent or a staff member that is in need, Tina comes to the 
rescue. Children not only experience success in her class-
room, but receive love and tender care at the same time. Ms. 
Tina’s classroom is always filled with fun and exciting  mate-
rials. She is creative and imaginative. As a teacher, she loves 
her job and goes far beyond the job description. She recog-
nizes that each child is special and unique in their own way.  

*Tina is featured on the cover with Whitney, Jay Jay, Brady, and Lyla. 
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Members... 

Policy Council Members  

Kim Campbell, Chairperson ------------------------- Pocahontas Black River Head Start 

Renee Snyder ------------------------------------------------  Pocahontas Early Head Start 

Chrisy Young  ------------------------------------------ Virginia Atkison Early Head Start 

Gala Blanchard ----------------------------------------------------------  Corning Head Start 

Mike Jenkins ------------------------------------------------- James W. Graves Head Start 

Lori Henson --------------------------------------------------------------  Piggott Head Start 

Kristin Tillman ---------------------------------------------------- Walnut Ridge Head Start 

Krystal Newsom --------------------------------------------------- Walnut Early Head Start 

 

Community Representatives 

Redda Russell ---------------------------------------------------------------   (2007/Present) 

Vicki Lewallen ----------------------------------------------------------------  (2008/Present) 

Travis Boyd -------------------------------------------------------------------  (2008/Present) 

Janet Luter ----------------------------------------------------------------------  (2006/2009) 

Brenda Poindexter  ------------------------------------------------------------- (2006/2009) 

 

Governing Board 

Clay County                             Lawrence County                                 Randolph County 

Brigitte McDonald          Glenn Murphy, Vice Chairman    Stan Little  

Steve Weston                             Suzanne Allen                                            Geneva Alphin 

Judy Phelan                               Lewis Slaughter                                         Betty Getson 

Darlene Tanner                         Barbara White                                           Omer Lee Rogers 

Ronald Sellers                           Cherie Eveland                                          Karen Burris,  
                      Chairperson 
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Facilities... 

Corning Head Start 

Walnut Ridge Early Head Start 

James W. Graves Head Start 

Walnut Ridge Head Start 

Virginia Atkison Early Head Start 

Pocahontas Early Head Start Piggott Head Start 

Pocahontas Black River Head Start/
Early Head Start 



 

 

            Black River Area Development Corporation 

Head Start/Early Head Start/ABC 

1403 Hospital Drive 

Pocahontas, AR  72455 

Phone:  (870) 892-4547 

Fax:  (870) 892-0707 

Web:  www.bradheadstart.com 
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